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I have not been able t. " Ions in

:-e the idea that if I had

led my life differently Pr- : " ten: Y :mri;.r . ; .fight be alive .

Perhaps

most people whose lives tc, ' : i. . := c- .ttrr ? :"e a host of 'if only'
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sort of man was this beyon . :.he confins o .^ my home, wherehe was
simply Marina's husband ar.-,'. Junie's father?
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government to work as an a ,- it here .

sent by the Russian

I tho",Qt not .
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neither bright enough nor cr ;;nnized en:v,~h^. . I felt, to be given
such an assignment.

I rear :: thought tat raven if he had volunteered
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my
life differently
I have not been able to look in the face the idea that if I had led
the matter
Perhaps
most
people
whose
lives
touch
Kennedy
might
be
alive.
President
have a host of `if only' thoughts . Mine will be with me forever.
If only I had known that Lee Oswald had hidden a rifle in my garage. If only I
had appraised this man as someone able to do such terrible violence . If only the job
that I helped him find hadn't put him in a building along the President's route . If only,
quite by accident, I had done or not done a dozen things, the country might have been
spared the tragedy, and Marina Oswald, whom I love as if she were a sister, would not
have been turned into an assassin's wife.
I have to wonder whether my inclination to look for good in all people interfered
with my seeing Lee clearly . Just three days before the assassination I learned that
Lee wits using a false name in his room in Dallas. In the light of this new knowledge,
I questioned how much truth there was in anything he told me. What sort of man
was this beyond the confines of my home, wherehe was simply Marina's husband and
Junie's father?
I wondered whether he could be, in fact, sent by the Russian government to work
as an agent here . I thought not . He was neither bright enough nor organized enough,
I felt, to be given such an assignment . I really thought that even if he had volunteered
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his services to the Russi~

._ ._

eldn't accept, or

were fools.
. I bed told the FBI via: . .: .. ..n~w ai,"" ut -,im, and realized that they
would know a great deal more than anybody else .

I felt that I

didn't have to worry about whether I.ec won a spy or wanted to be
one .

The high caliber of the FBI men I F..et made me feel secure .

They may have same 'if only' tho".~;ht, coo, but I am still convinced
that if anybody could have caticipated the danger these men would
have .
I first meet Lee and
year ago.

na at a ...Mall party in Dallas about a

The host invitee, :.e tecau e he ::new I was interested in

learning the Russian langu : . ;;e yell enou ;h

o teach it .

Lee told

me about his experiences in the Soviet Union, where he met and
married Marina .

He talked to a clutch of rrople around him for

perhaps an hour, but I misted half of it because I spent time
getting acquainted with tho 1 :1tchen crowd .
censoring of his mail.

He talked about the

Be rcallzed after he got home that his

brother bad sent some letters that never reached him.

He said all

mail from foreign countries cddressed anywhere in the U .S.S .R .
must go first to a Moscow e .°lice for reading .
I vasa't sure as be talked whether he was dissatisfied with
the Soviet system or simply vented to make it clear to his listeners
that be was not blind to it: : defects .

Ile did say that he had gore

there because he thought tl:~ r system superior to ours, and while
there h e tried to renounce his citizenship .

But our Embassy refused
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his services to the Russians they either wouldn't accept, or were fools .
I had told the FBI what I knew about him, and realized that they would know a
great deal more than anybody else. I felt that I didn't have to worry about whether
Lee was a spy or wanted to be one. The high caliber of the FBI men I met made me
feel secure. They may have some 'if only' thought, too, but I am still convinced
that if anybody could have anticipated the danger these men would have.
I first met Lee and Marina at a small party in Dallas about a year ago. The host
invited me because he knew I was interested in learning the Russian language well
enough to teach it. Lee told me about his experiences in the Soviet Union, where he
met and married Marina . He talked to a clutch of people around him for perhaps an
hour, but I missed half of it because I spent time getting acquainted with the kitchen
crowd. He talked about the censoring of his mail. He realized after he got home
that his brother had sent some letters that never reached him . He said all mail from
foreign countries addressed anywhere in the U .S.S .R. must go first to a Moscow office for
reading.
I wasn't sure as he talked whether he was dissatisfied with the Soviet system or
simply wanted to make it clear to his listeners that he was not blind to its defects.
He did say that he had gone there because he thought their system superior to ours,
and while there he tried to renounce his citizenship. But our Embassy refused
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to surrender his passport i;n the Soviet Govermment, a fact which
made it possible for him to come back to this country with his
wife and their child .
I saw little of Marine. the first part of the party.
trying to get June, their or,_-ycor-old, to sleep .

She was

She explained

that she didn't like to leave Junie with a baby-sitter .

She was

wearing slacks which, if anything emphasised brew slight her build
is .

She weighs 'about 110 pounds .

I remrbcr wondering whether

it was possible that she was expecting a child again, though how
it occurred to me ` I can't imagine .

Ferhc . : it was because, although

she said she liked beer, s?,r, refused e drin'.c .
when she was expecting Jun- .

She always

She bad quit smoking
tar children first .

I got her address and -ote as :,,in,; if I could come and visit
some time .
dren .

Sts wrote back,

: : :1 I -nt :;o

Lynn was then three,

.a her with

'i:rlstoplier t,:, .

children for a walk in the ? . -a^c near their apartment .
very pleased that her Juni . .

^lt cor..forteu::c .

cy

two chil-

We took all three
She was

The child was often

frightened by strangers, b :-. " when I carte si :e took to OW children
and their toys, end hardly

r

- ,ticed

me .

In spite of my faulty - " tssian, I foun3 Nlarlaa easy to talk to
and very personable .
with hove and family.

Our c : .versation almost always had to do
Neit, :r of us cane rrich for politics .

She

told me that she was, as I ''~ d guessed, expcting a new baby in
October.

But she didn't v: _ me to tell it grounds

I realized

that she must have very few :riends in whcr to confide .
all, it was our first real -. :lk together.-'

After
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to surrender his passport to the Soviet government, a fact which made it possible for "
him to come back to this country with his wife and their child .
I saw little of Marina the first part of the party . She was trying to get June, their
one-year-old, to sleep . She explained that she didn't like to leave Junie with a
baby-sitter . She was wearing slacks which, if anything, emphasized how slight her
'build is. She weighs about 110 pounds. I remember wondering whether it was
possible that she was expecting a child again, though how it occurred to me I can't
imagine. Perhaps it was because, although she said she liked beer, she refused a drink .
She had quit smoking when she was expecting June. She always put her children first .
I got her address and wrote asking if I could come and visit some time . She wrote
back, and I went to see her with my two children . Lynn was then three, Christopher
two . We took all three children for a walk in the park near their apartment. She
was very pleased that her Junie felt comfortable . The child was often frightened
by strangers, but when I came she took to my children and their toys, and hardly
noticed me.
In spite of my faulty Russian, I found Marina easy to talk to and very personable.
Our con"Cersation almost always had to do with home and family . Neither of us care
much for politics. She told me that she was, as I had guessed, expecting a new baby in
October. But she didn't want me to tell it around . I realized that she must have very
few friends in whom to confide . After all, it was our first real talk together .
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We visited two or thr"__ othor ti-, _ -A began - to-confide as
friends .

nro

She said that a ":-ile

go back to the Soviet Unio-

her 1h-Land had told her to

I didn't kucr.* whether this was said

in anger or a quarrel or v^ u snmethinl; 1,e.
do .
back .

:^riously wanted bar to

She had written to th~. :.oviet irbn;sy wo inquire about going
When they wrote to ~A vhy, she ;usc didn't reply.

dropped the subject .

She 11 :a,d the Uc!!.ed :.testes .

to learn enough of the Tan : - ;, to hcc, .-

She

She hoped

part of the life here,

and to get a job .
Her husband refused t

; ." ak fn

wanted to be certain of kr : :

his

him the importance of her

r.

feel that he wished to kee

!,p

her .

7c.^'i .:". .

I couldn't help but
- :, him .

unfair for such a nice pe ,unable to stay here .

It may be that he

up, but she argued with

It just seemed

. ;apless position, and

I th

..

:: .o..; .. ! is a good deal over the
.~

next few days,

. ... . :r -,, : :~me to her as an alter-

native to go
Next

ire I saw them

1 . ,:9

advertising layouts for a

.

another .

. y .

On her sugrestic

of his birth, New Orleans .
and U .S . Marine duffle bet. .
duffles, I don't know .

.~- .

oit. `._ . . 'ob in Dallas--he did
_

.

. . .. . ._~

, _ :lop--and couldn't find
tb_

Cry for work in the city

"ic thi :us were all packed in suitcases
. j1-e tho rl :ie was in one of the
e-. ". the whole pile to the

I .'iv- a

bus station downtown .
Then if he found work, I

Marina and Tune came

.

said I would drive them tc "

'55

Chevy station
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We visited two or three other times, and began to confide as friends. She said that
a while ago her husband had told her to go back to the Soviet Union . I didn't know
whether this was said in anger or a quarrel or was something he seriously wanted her
to do . She had written to the Soviet Embassy to inquire about going back . When
they wrote to ask why, she just didn't reply. She dropped the subject . She liked the
United States. She hoped to learn enough of the language to become a part of the
life here, and to get a job.
Her husband refused to speak English to her . It may be that he wanted to be certain of keeping his Russian up, but she argued with him the importance of her learning
English . I couldn't help but feel that he wished to keep her dependent on him . It just
seemed unfair for such a nice person to be in a helpless position, and unable to stay
,here. I thought about this a good deal over the nest few days, and determined to
offer my home to her as an alternative to going back to the Soviet Union.
Nest time I saw them he had lost his job in Dallas-he did advertising layouts for
a photo-engraving shop-and couldn't find another. On her suggestion, he decided to
try for work in the city of his birth, New Orleans . His things were all packed in suitcases and U.S . Marine duffle bags . Maybe the rifle was in one of the duflies, I don't
know . I delivered him and the whole pile to the bus station downtown.
Marina and June came to stay with me. Then if he found work, I said I would drive
them to New Orleans in my '55 Chevy station
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wagon .

A long night biu; tr'r seamed to m

a pregnant women with a cri'l child .
that day, April 24th .

a rather hard thing for

.^,o ~lie come home with me

We --~rourht along t?,sir playpen, the baby

bed and a few kitchen utc-. . .'1-3 .

I rc-.ez." " r we both were glad that

these large pieces would t--vel by car rasher than commercial transport .
In the next two weeks, I often wished ay facility in her language
let me talk freely .

She'd : .eve to exrInin her yokes, even though she

got mine easily enough.

C-- day Chris an ; June were squabbling over

a toy and I commented :

zAtural exchange ."

She

laughed and said, "Don't r%7 it ."
We didn't use the dic,~ona-y much .

".he was remarkably patient

about communicating in sic,ilc terma and gectures .
up bard-to-explain ideas 11 : :c pin-vomn .

We only looked

Yes, my little girl had

them, the doctor said, an, !. ;rou can ima;;in^ my embarrassment .
I had invited a mother an :
was blue .

aby to my ho=o to be infected .

Here
I

But she laugher: -end assured me that pin-worms are just

something that happen.

A?1 five of us took the cure .

Marina bad been born in Archangel in 1941 .

She was still an

only child when her fathe. -ras killed in'the war .
re-married and bed another 3aughter and a son .

Her mother

Then she, too,

died after fighting cancer very hard because her young children
needed her .

Marina moved o ."f to an uncle's home in Minsk, where

she met an American, Lee Oaastld, at a social club in the medical
institute .

He was very nervous six weeks later when be came to

ask her uncle's permission to marry .

Her family feared he might

be a spy. The newlyweds coon applied for her visa to the United
States, but had to wait a fear for it .
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wagon. A long night bus trip seemed to me a rather hard thing for a pregnant woman
with a small child. So she came home with me that day, April 24th . We brought
along their playpen, the baby bed and a few kitchen utensils. I remember we both were
glad that these large pieces would travel by car rather than commercial transport.
In the next two weeks, I often wished my facility in her language let me talk freely .
She'd have to explain her jokes, even though she got mine easily enough. One day
Chris and June were squabbling over a toy and I commented : "Soviet-American cultural exchange." She laughed and said, "Don't say it."
We didn't use the dictionary much . She was remarkably patient about communicating in simple terms and gestures . We only looked up hard-to-explain ideas like
pin-worms . Yes, my little girl had them., the doctor said, and you can imagine my
embarrassment. Here I had invited a mother and baby to my house to be infected . I
was blue. But she laughed and assured me that pin-worms are just something that
happen . All five of us took the cure.
Marina had been born in Archangel in 1941. She was still an only child, when her
father was killed in the war . Her mother re-married and had another daughter and
a son . Then she, too, died after fighting cancer very hard because her young children
needed her. Marina moved off to an uncle's home in Minsk, where she met an American, Lee Oswald, at a social club in the medical institute . He was very nervous six
weeks later when he came to ask her uncle's permission to marry . Her family feared
he might be a spy . The newlyweds soon applied for her visa to the United States, but
had to wait a year for it .
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Marina has a strong e-

. "" of prid. : n-,-i independence .

She had

trained and worked as a p, .

-.?cist in

a job here when her Engli~.'

. . ;s better and . the babies a little

older .

:," mfortabte accepting bed and board

She never was quip

She wanted to get

from me, and I never succ. : :d in coe;vincin:; her of the value to
me of having her live wit), : . .

How many struggling language

students are lucky enough ., : have a renL:r :it (non-paid) tutor?
On the night of May i

, Lee ca11n: tr say, Hurrah! he had a

We left next day for

: -w Grlenns, -,i women, three children

lob.

and piles of paraphanalia .
changes .

. .: stopped

for Seven-Up and diaper

When we got ther . ::-:xt after ~n, Saturday,- -Lee took

proprietary pride in show-' .

as the ap.-r " .: : :t be had rented

.

was on Magazine Street, a : aac cut up inL> apartments and furnished
with local period pieces .

'1d and u ;'SLy .

-'is cockroaches were in

firm possession of the pr,-' ..-s, and

':.eavy bombardments of

bug spray only brought then. oat figs- i-; .

>:arina was less enchanted

than he bad hoped.

She co: ::ided to ac th :" t she wanted some day to

have her own furniture, = .--n things 'o : :~ taste .
They bickered for the : :xt two dc~;c .
to me .

:jetty things it seemed

I thought my Ires,: . . . , added tc ttt " strain, so I took off

Sunday afternoon with any C .'1-tren fcr n qc.A trolley ride .
Iee vent to work, Marina s
Beach .

That was good flan .

When

I took :11 tt:^ children to ICncetrain
'-,t it was

relief that I headed

home Tuesday.
": in Irrln," , q suburb west of Dallas,

Back at my own quiet
I soon got a

stressing ?

--r.

M-rf nn r. . i

tt yet have to go back

Marina has a strong sense of pride and independence. She had trained and worked
as a pharmacist in Russia. She wanted to get a job here when her English was better
and the babies a little older . She never was quite comfortable accepting bed and board
from me, and I never succeeded in convincing her of the value to me of having her
live with me . How many struggling language students are lucky enough to have a
resident (non-paid) tutor?
On the night of May 8th, Lee called to say, Hurrah! he had a job. We left next day
for New Orleans, two women, three children and piles of paraphanalia . We stopped
often for Seven-Up and diaper changes . When we got there next afternoon, Saturday,
Lee took proprietary pride in showing us the apartment he had rented. It was on
Magazine Street, a house cut up into apartments and furnished with local period pieces .
Old and ugly . The cockroaches were in firm possession of the premises, and Lee's
heavy bombardments of bug spray only brought them out fighting. Marina was less
enchanted than he had hoped . She confided to me that she wanted some day to have
her own furniture, modern things to her taste .
They bickered for the neat two days. Petty things it seemed to me . I thought my
presence added to the strain, so I took off Sunday afternoon with lay children for a quiet
trolley ride. When Lee went to work, Marina and I took all the children to Ponce
train Beach . That was good fun . But it was with relief that I headed home Tuesday .
Back at my own quiet life in Irving, a suburb west of Dallas, I soon got a distressing
letter . Marina might yet have to go back
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to Russia .

at a pity!

with ce at a

time .

She,

seer ea;

frc

back .

No

:rated her to came live
, 

I telephone

But all my fears were gro . .
well, ezul she'd been to a
In August I drove to
and relatives .

_
. .

,.

.

Z worried .

From

-mean in our church in

.. . . . . ,, look in on the Owalds .

,.....

_ . . .,

::oon wrote that all was

- :or "c:- r: . :-yatal checkup .
. . . ... .

,

.. . . .

Marina hru'

that Lee had again lost h-

give to being shipped
time .

the Quakers in DalIas .2 C
New Orleans .

. . . .,_

^,

ape Cod to visit friends

,ddresses, so I learned
. .

:aid, their spirits were

good and they were quarre : :
I drove home by way c,
I had already done by lets

..

.. .

. .

, ~h<:t i :he cc-

;as them and suggest, as
stay with me the last

math before the new baby's 'a_rth ~d whi? .a she gained back her
strength .

Lee agreed.

He ---ad mlicvcd that his wife would be

with somebody who could trz :nalate for her s_nd make arrangements at
a hospital .

I could see that he camd far his wife and her welfare .

Before that, I'd seen only ticat he liked to order her around and
insisted on having the last . :cord.

When his vocabulary was outstripped

by hers, he would shut off :.a arguccnt with. a curt "malchi :" -Shut up.

I thought him very impolite .

But in New Orleans, for the first ti:_e, I felt sympathy for lee
an a husband and a father .

lie liked to play with Junie .

Marina

said that his love of his dauther was the strongest tie in their
marriage .

When he'd came into the apartawat with an armload of

groceries, he'd announce bin-,elf by calling out to them :

"Devochki :"
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to Russia . "What a pity! she wrote . I invited her to come live with me at any time.
She needed an alternative to being shipped back . No answer came from her for a long
time. I worried . From the Quakers in Dallas I got the name of a woman in our
church in New Orleans . I telephoned and asked her to look in on the Oswalds . But
all my fears were groundless . Marina soon wrote that all was well, and she'd been
to a doctor for a pre-natal checkup .
In August I drove to Philadelphia and Cape Cod to visit friends and relatives.
Marina had my schedule and addresses, so I learned that Lee had again lost his job.
But, she said, their spirits were good and they were quarreling less.
I drove home by way of New Orleans to see them and suggest, as I had already done
by letter, that she come stay with me the last month before the new baby's birth and
while she gained back her strength . Lee agreed. He seemed relieved that his wife
'would be with somebody who could translate for her and make arrangements at a
hospital . I could see that he cared for his wife and her welfare . Before that, I'd
seen only that he liked to order her around and insisted on having the last word . When
his vocabulary was outstripped by hers, he would shut off an argument with a curt
"malchi !"-Shut up. I thought him very impolite.
But in New Orleans, for the first time, I felt sympathy for Lee as a husband and a
father . He liked to play with Junie . Marina said that his love of his dauther was the
strongest tie in their marriage. When he'd come into the apartment with an armload
of groceries, he'd announce himself by calling out to them : "Devochki !"
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Girls!

When time came :'-, the trip In "all-, he was very helpful

packing up .

He looked" verr bienk when he `lssed his girls goodbye .

Marina, very pregnant !:nd with .],.. . . . r. her lap, perked up when
"Back in Tcxa~- she cheered.

we crossed the state line .

"You

might not know I think of it so cy ho-s, but I do ."
Ten days later, on O-coer 4th, L- called to say that he had
been in Dallas for a few drhad found a roam and was looking
for a job .

In New Orleans : .a had told us that he was going to

job-hunt in Houston ; hovev" rr, the papers reported after the assassination that he had actually -.cae to Kexico at that time to apply for a
visa to visit the Cubans .

iie deliberately misled his wife and me .

On the phone that day, he must have asked Marina if I would
pick him up downtown .

I h,: ;:.rd her nay no, because I bad just come

from giving a pint of bloc -. i n Parkland Hospital .
where both the President en

1ee were soon to die .

That's the hospital
We bad applied

there for pre-natal care, irith aid from conaty welfare, because they
could not afford "the full. cost ."
thorough .

'_he doctors had been kind and

Since maternity patients might reed blood transfusions,

they asked each if some friend would donate two pints of blood for
the bank .

(I'll donate Marina's second pint in a few creeks .)

Lee hitch-hiked out to the horse that day .
and soon caught a ride.

Anyway,

He looked clean end spindly

pfien the man learned he was going to see his wife

and child after two weeks may, he took Ice right to our door.
He spent the weekend it my house, and came again the next weekend
(October 12 and 13) "

He li'-d football, a-,d I realized how nice

it was for a man to simply sit and watch television and be available
g

-Girls! When time came for the trip to Dallas, he was very helpful packing up, He
looked very bleak when he kissed his girls goodbye.
Marina, very pregnant and with June on her lap, perked up when we crossed the
state line. "Back in Texas!" she cheered . "You might not know I think of it as my
home, but I do."
Ten days later, on October 4th, Lee called to say that he had been in Dallas for a few
days, had found a room and was looking for a job . In New Orleans he had told us
that he was going to job-hunt in Houston ; however, the papers reported after the
assassination that he had actually gone to Mexico at that time to apply for a visa to
visit the Cubans. He deliberately misled his wife and me .
On the phone that day, he must have asked Marina if I would pick him up downtown. I heard her say no, because I had just come from giving a pint of blood in
Parkland Hospital . That's the hospital where both the President and Lee were soon
to die. We had applied there for pre-natal care, with aid from county welfare, because
they could not afford "the full cost ." The doctors had been kind and thorough . Since
maternity patients might need blood transfusions, they asked each if some friend
would donate two pints of blood for the bank . (I'll donate Marina's second pint in a
few weeks .) Anyway, Lee hitch-hiked out to the house that day . He looked clean
and spindly and soon caught a ride. When the man learned he was going to see his
wife and child after two weeks away, he took Lee right to our door.
He spent the weekend at my house, and came again the next weekend (October 12
and 13) . He liked football, and I realized how nice it was for a man to simply sit and
watch television and be available
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for the children to play --

..

;ore thin ; ;a he didn't like .

table end each says his s : : . . ".: pray- .

We

,, :A Sold hands around the

sanetimes have a Quaker g; . . . . nt. dinner .

.'c did that once when Tee

vas there, and he issued r. :: i .?ence that .r, :no
no prayer .

In spite

of his attitude on religic . , .' :arina had tn .~en June to the Russian
Orthodox church in Dallas
baptized as a child, and r

. . - baptized .

She had herself been

r ed partly by : :er very orthodox

grandmother .

9
for the children to play with . Some things he didn't like. We sometimes have a
Quaker grace at dinner. We hold hands around the table and each says his silent
prayer. We did that once when Lee was there, and he issued a silence that was no
prayer. In spite of his attitude on religion, Marina had taken June to the Russian
Orthodox church in Dallas to be baptized . She had herself been baptized as a child,
and raised partly by her very orthodox grandmother.
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Lee talked religl,

. . . ...

.

my husband Michael, who

remember the converse-

All religions were the

same to him, and all w.:
maintaining its control .

c"' ~.

.

jar structure's method of

:'e got his cn~"jers out of Marx, and he

simply recited them fro-: the book, an old book .

He could argue

only when he could find :: par_llel in his bible, Marx, to what I
had to say.

He used a s~:rcilious tore when he felt good ; other-

wise, he was sour and sccrnful .

-

The capitalist systcu, he said, is built on the exploitation
of son by man for a pro:~t, which be contended to be the cardinal
sin .

He felt himself i, reonally espici t,-,d by his employer ; this

was the only area in vh .ch he erntictrc: a grudge to me .

Off

course,

I contrasted the efficient, unprofiviuic manager who can pay only
the minimum wage with t.- efficient, uryrofitable manager who can
pay more .

The real vagc goes up .

Ile would declare that in Com-

monism the decision on e. sea's pay is =de by a manager who does
not stand to profit fro:: the decision .

He could not present evi-

dence to support his id":~., as other people do, but would merely reassert his original tbecis .
He thought himself a moral person, but his range of values
were very limited .
Bights .

He didn't even gather the idea of the Hill of

I took him to an ACLU (American Civil Liberties Onion)

meeting, and it was startling to him that ACLU's interest In human
rights is without ulterior motive .

He couldn't join that organize-

time, he said, because it isn't a political action group .

(He did

asstily enough, join it about two weeks before the assassination .)

_10talked
religion
and
politics
to
my
husband Michael, who remembers the conLee
versation this way . All religions were the same to him, and all were part of the
power structure's method of maintaining its control. He got his answers out of
Marx, and he simply recited them from the book, an old book . He could argue only
When he could find a parallel in his bible, Marx, to what I had to say. He used a
supercilious tone when he felt good ; otherwise, he was sour and scornful .
The capitalist system, he said, is built on the exploitation of men by man for a profit,
which he contended to be the cardinal sin. He felt himself personally exploited by
his employer ; this was the only area in which he mentioned a grudge to me. Of
course, I contrasted the efficient, unprofitable manager who can pay only the minimum wage with the efficient, unprofitable manager who can pay more. The real
wage goes up . He would declare that in communism the decision on a man's pay
is made by a manager who does not stand to profit from the decision . He could not
present evidence to support his idea, as other people do, but would merely reassert
his original thesis.
He thought himself a moral person, but his range of values were very limited.
He didn't even gather the idea of the Bill of Rights. I took him to an ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union) meeting, and it was startling to him that ACLU's interest
in human rights is without ulterior motive. He couldn't join that organization, he
said, because it isn't a political action group. (He did nastily enoungh, join it about
two weeeks before the assassination .)
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:~urc, for other Afarxists to be with .
He was looking, I's

He said

-be hadn't found any Russinn Cocaunista before he left the country,
and he didn't seem to bale found any who would talk to him after
he came back.
"In our arguments I :.old lee that nil the civilized values I
hold dear are dlminisheZ .-r lost by act- of violence .
such human values in eor". :
most

But he held

:-?t, the sarw contempt in which he held
,

human beings ."
Michael feels that -_vald bcm=:° the President's assassin

because he suddenly fowl himself with the opportunity to affect
the course of history .

:-: got his job at the Texas School Book De-

pository quite by chant:-and I were having coffee

On Monday raring, October 15, Marina
ith a reig*bor .

had been unable to find :irk .

We mentioned that

lee

He had Zvat received his last unem-

ployment check, smaller . .~n usual iecn_ ".e it covered the last fraction of his eligibility .

iue baby unr die any day, and they were

My n ;,, Jibor-said- th- her, younger brother was

pretty desperate .

working do the Texas Sc:-,a1 Book Depasitory and thought there might
be an opening.

He told i~c about it when he phoned that night .

.
:ed
:-,
Be applied, and was ace
came out the next Pride,

He scc=d very happy indeed .

He

:.ad we celebrated both the job and his

twenty-fourth birthday .
That Sunday night, O::tober 20th, M~rlas vent into labor .
took ber to the hospital .:hile Lee stayc " 1 with the children .
could not drive .

I
He

Ace I left farms at the labor room, she asked

m to pray for her .

She"

gave birth to richel very soon, at 10:41 .

_ 11 _
He was looking, I'm sure, for other Marxists to be with . He said he hadn't found
any Russian Communists before he left the country, and he didn't seem to have found
any who would talk to him after he came back .
"In our arguments I told Lee that all the civilized values I hold dear are diminished
or lost by acts of violence . But he held such human values in contempt, the same
contempt in which he held most human beings ."
Michael feels that Oswald became the President's assassin because he suddenly
found himself with the opportunity to affect the course of history. He got his job
at the Texas School Book Depository quite by chance. On Monday morning, October 15, Marina and I were having coffee with a neighbor . We mentioned that Lee
had been unable to find work . He had just received his last unemployment check,
smaller than usual because it covered the last fraction of his eligibility. The baby
was due any day, and they were pretty desperate . My neighbor said that her younger
brother was working in the Texas School Book Depository and thought there might
be an opening. We told Lee about it when he phoned that night . He applied, and
was accepted . He seemed very happy indeed . He came out the next Friday and
we celebrated both the job and his twenty-fourth birthday .
That Sunday night, October 20th, Marina went into labor. I took her to the hospital
while Lee stayed with the children . He could not drive. When I left Marina at
the labor room, she asked me to pray for her. She gave birth to Rachel very soon,
at 10 :41 .
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- 12 The birth was normal, a, . n%.;
hart later -- which see: .

cez ._

:. .-.

We had a busy firs ;-

~_ .

r

. . "^.

.: . c.-.k : :.

Marina commented that I

"

give than they are in t :

_ . .r . . . .__ .. . .

. _

Teased when the neighbor.` .,y

hood children came shyl :

very generous .

-Ath Rachel a day and a

very f_st t.~ :-e .

._

._ .

could see her new baby .

h more free to lend and
:,he thought Americans

In Russi ;y she said, ,o, couldn't dust go out

and buy clothes when you wanted to .

Tl,ere is not the feeling that

what you need is always available, so people tend to hold what they
have closer to them .
She noticed, too, that I didn't lock shy doors .
lock didn't even work .

The front

S :-e said how i;1 :..d she was to see people

live with a feeling of tat toward oce another .
My trust in the world cows frca a lifetime of experience in
our country.

She was much less confidr.nt than I on the day an

FBI agent cage to the hone to see rw .

I assumed he wanted to see

The FBI has to foll.v the activities of a good many two-bit

Lee .

Communists, and I was certain they kept themselves informed on
tee's whereabouts .

This visit, however, was addressed to Marina,

not Les . Part of the activity of the FBI is to protect former
residents of Communist coentries from blac ma.i1 and other pres
sures .

The agent was thare to invite Marina to ask their protect-

ion if threats were made to her .
It distressed me to see how he expected people to be against
him .
well .

$is presence, and the attitude he bronot, never did year
It was the first time I had talked personally with an FBI

-12 The birth was normal, and she came home with Rachel a day and a half later-which
seemed very fast to me .
We had a busy first week . She was pleased when the neighborhood children came
shyly and asked if they could see her new baby. Marina commented that people here
are much more free to lend and give than they are in the Soviet Union . She thought
Americans very generous . In Russia, she said, you couldn't just go out and buy
clothes when you wanted to. There is not the feeling that what you need is always
available, so people tend to hold what they have closer to them.
She noticed, too, that I didn't lock my doors . The front lock didn't even work .
She said how glad she was to see people live with a feeling of trust toward one
another .
My truest in the world comes from a lifetime of experience in our country. She
was much less confident than I on the day an FBI agent came to the house to see
me . I assumed he wanted to see Lee . The FBI has to follow the activities of a
good many two-bit Communists, and I was certain they kept themselves informed
on Lee's whereabouts . This visit, however, was addressed to Marina, not Lee. Part
of the activity of the FBI is to protect former residents of Communist countries
from blackmail and other pressures. The agent was there to invite Marina to ask
their protection if threats were made to her.
It distressed me to see how he expected people to be against him. His presence,
and the attitude he brought, never did wear well . It was the first time I had talked
personally with an FBI
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agent, and my already gr ": :t respeet for the agency vent up .

We

discussed the difficulty :.n a free society of politely watching
people with queer, possi ;" .y dangerous icy-y .

Unlike public opin-

iou or a eongresaional c ; .mittee, the rBI never even mentions an
individual in public unto . . . they have e-:_3~ace that will stand up
in court .

I never felt .. : : proud to pay

y taxes, and to live in

this country as after tall ing with the iBI man .
Ae hardly realize

freedom ve have here .

Marina told me

that in the USSR you ha% . co register in a town as soon as you get
there .

All bodging and : . . .-s are assi;acd by the government .

you read is siphoned th~- . . h a narro4 channel of censorship .
we live is freedom and t ; _ :

It distressed me tc

the .W to .roteet

What
Here

us .

how Lee ezlacted people to be against him .

His presence, and the at'. -_de he -brouEi::, .-never did wear well .
Lee thought the FBI was trytng to inti=idste him.

He came'out e4cch

weekend, and on Veteran' .: --- y veel:en3 had four days at home . Marina
felt also that it was tc .> long, and skcI him not to come the
next weekend, and the o: : before the a .Cesainatioa .

He called just about

every day, so we had never used the tclc-'ioae number he bed left us
for calling his room in i;alas .

But on -onday, November 18th, }iarim

happened to notice Junic -inying with the telephone dial and got
the idea of calling him .
had given me .

',t her jug.-eutlon I dialed the number he

The man

answered didn't know a lee Oswald .

I asked if I'd reached t . . ., right nuy~cr, :.nd if it was a rooming
house .

The answers were ;; . . .

I hunt up in bewilderment .

_ 13
agent, and my already great respect for the agency went up . We discussed the difficulty in a free society of politely watching people with queer, possibly dangerous ideas .
Unlike public opinion or a congressional committee, the FBI never even mentions an
individual in public until they have evidence that will stand up in court . I never felt
so proud to pay my taxes, and to live in this country as after talking with the FBI man .
We hardly realize the freedom we have here. Marina told me that in the USSR you
have to register in a town as soon as you get there . All lodging and homes are assigned by the government . What you read is siphoned through a narrow channel of
censorship. Here we live in freedom and trust the FBI to protect us .
It distressed me to see how Lee expected people to be against him . His presence,
and attitude he brought, never did wear well . Lee thought the FBI was trying, to
intimidate him . He came out each weekend, and on Veteran's Day weekend had four
days at home . Marina felt also that it was too long, and asked him not to come the
next weekend, and the one before the assassination . He called just about every day,
so we had never used the telephone number he had left us for calling his room in Dallas .
But on Monday, November 18th, Marina happened to notice Junie playing with the
telephone dial and got the idea of calling him . At her suggestion I dialed the number
he had given me. The man who answered didn't know a Lee Oswald. I asked if I'd
reached the right number, and if it was a rooming house . The answers were yes . I
hung up in bewilderment.
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Lec called next dr
him.

He told her then

and demanded that she r.

. . .,

~.

..

ru': :'arina for trying to reach

,- v - -- _ . ; ; under a different name,

-

.: ouc t . ._ . .. . .~ "- :hone number in my book .
a thing like that!" she

She was very disturbed .
said to me.

It was not

_ first ti-:~, .:he said, that she had
loyalty to her husband

been caught "between tu

. . .. ,

end her belief that dec . .

i ;n is : .. .. . . :cessary or right .

_ .

.

He

inks he's punishing me,"

didn't call the next de: .
sbe said .

He cams out late T:.a=.say aftercoon, the day before the President was du in Dallas .

It was the first time he had come to my

tome without asking pe=lasion . Marira worried that he had not
all
right, on3 I re-assured her . Both
called to see if it were
of us took the visit as 'ran way of caking up for Tuesday's anger
over the telephone .

We h-.d supper as usual, and he vent to bed

early .
I vent out to the , .trage to paint ccme blocks for the children .

I noticed that the light ve on ani fudged that he'd been

there to get something cap of the thiu a they stored in the garage .
I walked all around getting the paint, but didn't notice anything
unusual .
Friday morning I vokc about

T=3o"

The house was so silent

that I wondered if he'd overslept and would be late to work .
in the kitchen I found a coffee cup that had been used .

But

I immedi-

ately turned on the television, as I vested to see President
Kennedy in Ft . Worth and Dallas, and I knew that Narina would want

-14Lee called next day and bawled out Marina for trying to reach him . He told her
then that he was living under a different name, and demanded that she cross out the
telephone number in my book . She was very disturbed . "Imagine asking a thing, like
that!" she said to me. It was not the first time, she said, that she had been caught
"between two fires," between loyalty to her husband and her belief that deception is
never necessary or right . He didn't call the next day . "I guess he thinks he's punishing me," she said.
He came out late Thursday afternoon, the day before the President was due in Dallas .
It was the first time he had come to my home without asking permission. Marina
worried that he had not called to see if it were all right, and I re-assured her . Both
of us took the visit as his way of making up for Tuesday's anger over the telephone .
We had supper as usual, and he went to bed early.
I went out to the garage to paint some blocks for the children. I noticed that the
light was on and judged that he'd been there to get something out of the things they
stored in the garage. I walked all around getting the paint, but didn't notice anything
unusual .
Friday morning I woke about T :30. The house was so silent that I wondered if
he'd overslept and would be late to work . But in the kitchen I found a coffee cup that
had been used. I immediately turned on the television. a s I wanted to see President
Kennedy in Ft. Worth and Dallas, and I knew that Marina would want
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- 15to see him, too,

I left the set on for her vhen I took Lynn to an

early dentist's appointreat .
leaving the TV on .

When I got home she thanked me for

She had nursed Rachel about

6 :30 while

dressed for work, she snid, and then gone back to sleep.

lee
Next

time she voke up she was in a bad b=-,r, but the thrill end excitement of Sennedy's arrival at the airport bad made her feel
fine .
We were on the sofa in the living room watching the television set when they am,ounced t"at th, f :esident had been shot .
I translated to her that the President had been vounded in the
head .

We waited for fur'taer word, and the lunch I bad been pre-

paring sat on the table -'.puched .

11!t some plain candles .

She asked if that sere = . -ay of praying, and I told her yes, it
was my private way .

Wr.: .n ~ne neus cam , that the President vas dead,

I told her and ve wept t
it is for Mrs . Kennedy,
without

;ether .
-

7w

She :. . .id vhat a terrible thing

sad for her two children to grow up

a father .

We sere there in f :, ,t of the Tl =, en a knock came on the
door .

It Was six men f_ - the sheriff's office and the police

department ..

They told : , that they had Lee in custody, and that

be was charged vith kj)- :Z; a police officer (Officer J. D . Tippit,
.e in Dallas .)
:who had stopped him men, ais rocaing ho,

They did-

n't have a search varra :.J but l told theme to go ahead .

I said

most of the Osvalds' thir ;s sere in the garage, " shevent vith them to look .

and-i--,

They asked if Lee ?"s3 any weapons, and I translated the

to see him, too, I left the set on for her when I took Lynn to an early dentist's appointment . When I got home she thanked me for leaving the TV on . She had nursed Rachel
about 6 :30 while Lee dressed for work, she said, and then gone back to sleep . Neat
time she woke up she was in a bad humor, but the thrill and excitement of Kennedy's
arrival at the airport had made her feel fine.
We were on the sofa in the living room watching the television set when they announced that the President had been shot . I translated to her that the President had
been wounded in the head . We waited for further word, and the lunch I had been preparing sat on the table untouched . I lit some plain candles. She asked if that were a
way of praying, and I told her yes, it was my private way . When the news came that
the President was dead, I told her and we wept. together . She said what a terrible
thing it is for Mrs . Kennedy, how sad for her two children to grow up without a father .
We were there in front of the TV when a knock came on the door . It was six men
from the sheriff's office and the police department . They told me that they had Lee in
custody, and that he was charged with killing a police officer (Officer J . D . Tippit,
who had stopped him near his rooming house in Dallas .) They didn't have a search
warrant but I told them to go ahead . I said most of the Oswalds' things were in the
garage, and she and I went with them to look.
They asked if Lee had any weapons, and I translated the
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- 16question to Marina.

She told me, to my chock, that she had known

he bad a rifle, and that taro veeka a&o she had seen What she
thought vas the butt of t .: rifle urappcd up in a blanket on my
garage floor .

I stood or : :hat blanket roll and translated to the

officers vhat Marina saic . I felt that the rifle must still be
pi ., :? up tae bisn:.et, it was quite limp .
there . But when they
It vas then I realized h:- .: strongly the evidence pointed to Lee
as the killer of the Pre.

-at .

The police vanted u-

..o come to the station for questioning .

They were getting e=iou:

:pout ti=c, and didn't permit Marina to

chango her clothes .

Whi'' I vent to get a baby-sitter, they fill
thinZz out of my house .

Every scrap

ed the trunks of two car .

_; In

of paper the Oswalds had,

r.d my filinv cases of old correspondence

and

78

rpm phonograph rc-

station .

It vas my firs' .

-a .

They passed us off to the police

ide in a Ialics car .

'

At the police stab_ . . I learacd vita relief that they bad
a Russian translator.
Russian .

I j :"at couldn't rsther my thoughts in

Marina noticed :':at my Russian aad suddenly become

good at all .

I gave the-,,lice a state~-nt on Whatever they

asked that I could answi .
When they typed it r., for me to sign, they got impatient over
my efforts to correct tht .~rasmar .
Mrs . Osvald, Lee's ro her, came to the police station .

She

had heard his name on her ::ar radio w=ale driving to her practical
nursing job in Ft . Worth .

At that tMarina didn't know where

Lee's mother lived, and ; =7_q 't been e_ble to get word to her of the

_16 told
me,
to
my
shock, that she had known he had a rifle,
question to Marina . She
and that two weeks ago she had seen what she thought was the butt of the rifle wrapped
up in a blanket on my garage floor . I stood on that blanket roll and translated to the
officers what Marina said . I felt that the rifle must still be there. But when they
picked up the blanket, it was quite limp. It was then I realized how strongly the evidence pointed to Lee as the killer of the President .
The police wanted us to come to the station for questioning. They were getting
anxious about time, and didn't permit Marina to change her clothes . While I went to
,get a baby-sitter, they filled the trunks of two cars with things out of my house .
Every scrap of paper the Oswalds had, and my filing cases of old correspondence and
78 rpm phonograph records . They packed us off to the police station . It was my first
ride in a police car .
At the police station, I learned with relief that they had a Russian translator . I
just couldn't gather my thoughts in Russian . Marina noticed that my Russian had
suddenly become no good at all. I gave the police a statement on whatever they asked
that I could answer .
When they typed it up for me to sign, they got impatient over my efforts to correct
the grammar.
Mrs. Oswald, Lee's mother, came to the police station . She had heard his name on
her car radio while driving to her practical nursing job in Ft . Worth . At that time,
Marina didn't know where Lee's mother lived, and hadn't been able to get word to
her of the
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Through some of these men, : ::c t -r::
would come back again to s' ., . ;. with rc

rina that I hoped she
wished to .

Other Americans expre- d their coacc :-n for Marina end her
difficult situation .

One r. :n said, "1 was writing out a check

for Mrs . Tippit, the policc-'s widow, a^.:1 my wife said to me,
'will anyone think about Mrs . Oswald area her babies?"'
minister's wife called .
are a

A Baptist

.l . :,ne let ASarina know, she said, that we

Christian country s : . : do not condem_i her .

Calls came from

all over America, and lettcrc offering sympathy, support and contributione .

People inKsns-, California, TL"xas, Pennsylvania and
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new baby's birth. Lee wanted it that way, but Marina said "a mother is a mother."
We got home about nine-thirty, ate hamburgers and put the children to bed . Marina
said she couldn't imagine that Lee bad anything against President Kennedy. She
liked him, she explained, and most of what she knew about him came from the things
Lee translated to her from the newspapers and magazines. She thought that he would
have expressed his opinion while translating . But she said little else. She knew that
she would not sleep soon, so she borrowed my hair-dryer, took a shower and washed
her hair .
Marina Oswald left my house the next morning, Saturday . The police took her
into custody, in part for her own safety . She called once, just after Lee was shot
and before he died . For the next few days my home became one of the straws in the
tragic storm let loose by the murder of the President . Reporters, police, FBI, Secret
Service men, and sheriff's deputies came or phoned all day . Through some of these
men, I sent word to Marina that I hoped she would come back again to stay with me if
she wished to.
Other Americans expressed their concern for Marina and her difficult situation.
One man said, "I was writing out a check for Mrs . Tippit, the policeman's widow, and
my wife said to me, `will anyone think about Mrs . Oswald and her babies?"' A
Baptist minister's wife called. Please let Marina know, she said, that we are a Chris
tian country and do not condemn her. Calls came from all over America, and letters
offering sympathy, support and contributions. People in Kansas, California, Texas,
Pennsylvania and
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Ohio invited her to live

thcm .

-

I suggested to people that while her finances were desperate,
bar feelings must be even -arc so .

rhrhapc the most helpful thing

vould be personal message- '":o show that they understand her plight
end continue to welcome her in this country .
This tragedy has smashed the private world in which two
mothers, Marina and I, concerned ourselves with diapers and dishes .
But we axe still the same two people, who must go through each day
the light it gives .

I hop, she can for;;ivc me for adding to the

Invasion of her privacy .
fine person she is .

brim

I want the aatio.z to know vhat an innocent,

If or7.,"." 1 can soa+eho-. do this, perhaps she can

up her fatherless children in a plare where they don't have

to lock the front door at

Ohio invited her to live with them.
I suggested to people that while her finances were desperate, her feelings must be
even more so . Perhaps the most helpful thing would be personal messages to show
that they understand her plight and continue to welcome her in this country .
This tragedy has smashed the private world in which two mothers, Marina and I,
concerned ourselves with diapers and dishes. But we are still the same two people,
who must go through each day the light it gives . I hope she can forgive me for add
ing to the invasion of her privacy . I want the nation to know what an innocent, fine
person she is . If only I can somehow do this, perhaps she can bring up her fatherless
children in a place where they don't have to lock the front door at night.
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